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1889-Cincinnati is granted re-admission to the National League 

MLB.COM 
Reds' youngsters likely to draw interest 

 

By Mark Sheldon / MLB.com | @m_sheldon | November 13th, 2017 + 15 COMMENTS 

CINCINNATI -- The Reds' 40-man roster carries just three players age 30 or older, leaving a lot of young talent that the club likes. 

That includes numerous pitchers that could be attractive to other teams. But as he began the annual General Managers Meetings on 

Monday in Orlando, Fla., Reds GM Dick Williams wasn't overly interested in dealing from his depth of youth. 

 

"Right now, I feel like our team is in a pretty good place," Williams told MLB.com's Joe Frisaro during a break from the meetings. 

"I want them to keep growing. I want to keep them together. I don't foresee a lot of subtractions." 

 

Over the weekend, MLB Network's Jon Morosi reported that the Twins had checked in on the availability of Reds closer Raisel 

Iglesias. Williams discounted the report, however, without denying it. 

 

"I saw the report that a team was checking in on Iglesias like it was big news. I think every GM deals with the same thing," 

Williams said. "People are interested in all of the good players around the game, so it shouldn't necessarily be news. We'll look to 

see if there are any fits out there." 

 

Iglesias, who turns 28 on Jan. 4, went 3-3 with a 2.49 ERA, 1.11 WHIP and 28 saves in 30 attempts in 63 appearances over 76 

innings. The right-hander led the Majors with eight saves of at least two innings and was tied with Kenley Jansen of the Dodgers for 

the lead with 12 saves of more than one frame. 

 

Currently with a seven-year, $27 million contract he signed out of Cuba in 2014, Iglesias will make $5.2 million in '18. He has the 

right to opt out of his contract and be eligible for arbitration this offseason, but he was not expected to do so. Iglesias can't be a free 

agent until after the '21 season. 

 

That cost-effective salary and extended club control makes Iglesias an attractive target. Meanwhile, keeping a closer like Iglesias is 

viewed by many a luxury when the Reds are not yet a contender. Cincinnati is still trying to get beyond its rebuilding phase. 

 

On the other hand, Iglesias is currently viewed as one of only two locks in the Cincinnati bullpen heading into the offseason, and his 

salary is not an albatross on the club's budget like more expensive closers. He could still be an affordable and important asset when 

the Reds are ready to contend for the postseason. 

 

Overall on Monday, Williams enjoyed meeting with the other GMs and learning about industry business and issues. 

 

"It is actually really interesting, because we don't do a lot of that during the course of the year and get together and talk about the 

issues we're all facing together," Williams said. "That's kind of fun. It's like we're on the same side. We get to exchange ideas on our 

industry as a whole and how to move it going forward, what changes we'd like to make and not like to make." 

 

When time allows, there are also opportunities to meet individually with other GMs to talk about trades. 

 

"We see what their needs are and where you might have matches," Williams said. "We start that process over the phone, but it's a lot 

different when you are face-to-face." 

 

Mark Sheldon has covered the Reds for MLB.com since 2006, and previously covered the Twins from 2001-05. Follow him on 

Twitter @m_sheldon and Facebook and listen to his podcast. This story was not subject to the approval of Major League Baseball 

or its clubs. 
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At the GM meetings, the Reds offseason begins in wait-and-see mode 
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After a day at the general managers’ meetings in Orlando, Fla., Cincinnati Reds GM Dick Williams could finally check off a box 

high up on his offseason checklist. He and the Reds front office had finally touched base with every single one of the other 29 

teams. 

 

That diligence done, Williams sounded ready to let his counterparts come to him to get any business done. That includes anything 

involving talented and controllable closer Raisel Iglesias, about whose availability the Minnesota Twins reportedly checked before 

the meetings began. 

 

Reached by phone, Williams didn’t dispute that the Twins might have approached someone else in the front office about whether 

Iglesias would be moved. Any entreaties from Minnesota had yet to reach him, though. 

 

“Most teams in baseball are looking to improve their bullpen, and Iglesias is a really valuable part of that,” Williams said. “The fair 

assumption would be that two-thirds of the teams would have interest without having them have to call.” 

 

It’s understood that it would take a high price to pry the 28-year-old right-hander away from the Reds, given his high level of 

performance and affordable and lengthy contract. Iglesias posted a 2.49 ERA last year and won’t reach free agency until after the 

2021 season. 

 

All three years he’s been with the Reds, they’ve lost more than 90 games. Williams expects improvement in 2018, but no one with 

the team has declared Cincinnati’s contention window to be open just yet. A top-flight closer is a bit of a luxury on a rebuilding 

squad, although the Reds have little else in terms of reliability in the bullpen. 

 

Williams said he would just as soon keep Iglesias, bullpen depth or no. 

 

“We aren’t holding on to him out of fear of what the rest of the bullpen would do,” Williams said. “We will hold on to him if we 

think the most valuable thing is to have him here the next few years.” 

 

One area where depth is not a concern is the outfield. With four years of service time, center fielder Billy Hamilton is now the most 

experienced – and most expensive – player in a group of outfielders just now establishing themselves in the majors. 

 

Adam Duvall and Scott Schebler were the respective starters in left and right to start the 2017 season, but prospects Jesse Winker 

and Phillip Ervin both enjoyed success as call-ups. After hitting .298/.375/.539 with seven home runs in 47 games, Winker in 

particular looks ready for a bigger role. 

 

If the Reds were to trade a major-league asset, moving one of Duvall or Schebler might make sense. Rival scouts offered mixed 

opinions on which had higher trade value. Schebler is younger, can be controlled longer and might be the more consistent offensive 

performer after two straight second-half slides from Duvall, but Duvall is the more impactful defender. The Reds could also flip 

Hamilton to a center fielder-needy team whose park would better fit his defensive talents. 

 

The trade market for outfielders might be kind of crowded, with the St. Louis Cardinals possessing several more proven trade chips 

and the Miami Marlins possibly willing to move three marquee names in Giancarlo Stanton, Marcell Ozuna and Christian Yelich. 

As it is, Williams said he doesn’t think his team is to the point where shopping an outfielder is necessary. 

 

“Deep versus surplus, it’s kind of a fine line,” Williams said. “I think we’re deep there.” 

 

Any deal with Iglesias or an outfielder would likely return prospects to the Reds. For their major-league needs, the Reds probably 

will wait out the free-agent market. They’ve already signed reliever Kevin Quackenbush to a minor-league deal, but have veteran 

bullpen and relief help on their wish list as well. A veteran bench bat might be in order after the Reds skewed young – and, after 

Scooter Gennett’s promotion to a starting role, ineffective – on the bench a year ago. 

 

It’s similar to the situation the Reds found themselves in a year ago, when it took until after the New Year to strike deals with right-

handers Scott Feldman and Drew Storen. The latter will miss a year with Tommy John surgery, but there is mutual interest in a 

reunion between Feldman and the Reds, although it will be some months before Feldman can throw for teams after undergoing knee 

surgery. 

 

The Reds probably will be waiting that long to make any notable signings anyway. 

 

“I can’t say for sure,” Williams said. “I anticipate it being more of an opportunistic approach, which usually requires some 

patience.” 

 



WCPO 
Sports Vault: It's been 10 years since the Ol' Left-hander left us, but to Reds fans, Nuxy lives on 
Joe Nuxhall 'was good people' 

 

John Fay | WCPO contributor 

5:00 AM, Nov 14, 2017 

CINCINNATI -- Joe Nuxhall was a lot of things. 

 

The Ol' Left-hander. Cincinnati sports icon.The youngest player ever to play in the big leagues. Hamilton, Ohio's favorite son. 

Radio legend. And Reds Hall of Famer. 

 

But, to me, and everyone who spent a lot of time around the club in Nuxhall's 63-year relationship with the Reds, he was just 

"Nuxy." 

 

It's been 10 years since Nuxy died.  

 

I covered the Reds home-and-road for Nuxy's last six years with the team. When I left the beat, people asked me what I remembered 

most. The 2,000-some games kind of blend together. What I remember, though, are the people.  

 

And Nuxy was good people.  

 

I can remember when we got word that he had died. Someone on the Metro Desk called my editor, who called me. It was early 

morning. Nuxy had been ill for some time and his death was not unexpected.  

 

But when the news came, I sat down to write it and cried. That had never happened before, and it hasn't happened since. But Nuxy 

touched me and a lot of people around him greatly.  

 

I grew up in Cincinnati, so I had listened to him for years. When I finally met him, it was stunning that a guy so well-known could 

be so down-to-earth. He was funny and approachable and the exact opposite of full of himself. He was like everyone's favorite 

uncle.  

 

He had a temper and he blew at times, and then he'd laugh about his outburst a little later.  

 

My favorite times with Nuxy were during spring training in Sarasota. I loved sitting in the dugout before the games began and 

chatting him up about pitching. He knew his stuff -- although he admittedly hoped guys would be better than they turned out.  He 

was a basketball fan and a Miami University fan as well. We talked a lot of RedHawks basketball.  

 

But mostly we talked baseball. 

 

Joe Nuxhall at the unveiling of his statue in front of Great American Ball Park. 

When the Reds finally put together a good pitching staff, I always thought: Too bad Nuxy's not around to see this. He would have 

loved Johnny Cueto and Mike Leake. 

 

Nuxy's body was beat up from years of playing by the time I got to know him. But he was a great athlete in his day. He hit 15 home 

runs in his career. After he left the Reds, he was Kansas City's first left-handed pinch-hitting option. He hit .292 in 1961. 

 

A few years into my tenure as the Reds beat writer, I started doing the second inning with Marty Brennaman. It was a pass into one 

of the great inner sanctums of Cincinnati sports history: Marty and Joe's booth.   

 

I was more than a little nervous the first time I took the stool between Marty and Joe. Marty went into an elaborate thing, as is his 

wont: "I've got you now, son. I'm going to light you up. You better have your A game," he said, or words to that effect. 

 

The statue of Joe Nuxhall at Great American Ball Park became a shrine honoring the Ol' Left-hander after he died in 2007. 

Right before we went live, Nuxy looked over and gave we a wink to reassure me. I knew Marty was kidding, but the gesture by 

Nuxy meant a lot.  

 

The time in the booth was the highlight of many days. Marty and Joe were polar opposites in a lot of ways. Marty, a friend of mine 

would say, was the poofy-haired fancy boy;  Nuxy was the sparsely haired good old boy. But somehow it worked. 

 



I got to see the two work together. Marty, of course, is as polished a broadcaster as you'll find. Nuxy wasn't. But Nuxy gave Marty 

just what he needed. He'd correct him at times, always wordlessly. And when something odd happened on the field, Nuxy could 

instantly explain it.  

 

Marty often says they were like an old married couple. And they were. 

 

Someone was doing a profile of the pair once, and photographer Michael E. Keating was dispatched to the booth. But Michael didn't 

want the cliched shot of them overlooking the field. He asked for a little more. So Marty reached over and kissed Nuxy on the 

cheek. 

 

An iconic photo of an iconic duo. 

 

Former Reds pitcher and announcer Joe Nuxhall, the youngest player to play in the Major Leagues, died in 2007. 

It doesn't seem like it's been 10 years since Nuxy left us in some ways. In others, it seems like 20 years. 

 

Nuxy lives on, of course, in the memories of Reds fans everywhere. Joe Nuxhall Miracle Fields, his foundation run by his son Kim, 

continues to do good work around the community.  

 

When Nuxy did his last broadcast as Marty's full-time partner in '04, he said: "What a great time we had," and then he choked up. 

Nuxy could cry at the drop of a hat. That day, a lot of listeners cried with him.  

 

Because of what a great time they gave us. 

DAYTON DAILY NEWS 
Cincinnati Reds: Where will Nick Senzel play next season? 

Marcus Hartman 
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SPORTS 

 

One of the biggest stories of 2018 for the Cincinnati Reds figures to be the role of Nick Senzel.  

 

Their top prospect had a strong season between advanced Single-A and Double-A last season, leaving some to wonder if the third 

baseman might even break camp with the big club next year.  

 

Reds general manager Dick Williams said during an appearance on the Reds Hot Stove League radio show last week he expects 

Senzel to start 2018 at Triple-A Louisville, but MLB.com reports he could be trying something new.  

 

“This is a guy that played shortstop in college [at Tennessee], played third base in college, played second base as an amateur," 

Williams said of Senzel. "We think he's clearly athletic enough to go to left field or right field. He's got the bat to do it.”  

 

Senzel’s bat should get him to the majors eventually, but where will he play?  

 

Apparently all of those positions are on the table, but they all are blocked right now at the major-league level.  

  

Eugenio Suarez is coming off a strong year at third while Scooter Gennett surprised at second base.  

 

Adam Duvall has an All-Star selection under his belt as a left fielder while right fielder Scott Schebler clubbed 30 home runs last 

year, his first full season in the majors.  

 

If Senzel’s trajectory continues upward, something will have to give in the next 12-18 months.  

 

At least this is not a bad problem to have. 
 


